the younger married set
he was reading a newspaper in the shade of an out-building.
All round him, for three hundred miles in each direction, the
endless distances of the Llano Estacado lay in the haze in
which the Mission fathers found it, when they staked their
trail across the Great American Desert with a faint line of
little posts. Those patient Spaniards topped each finger-
post with the hollow stare of a buffalo skull. For there were
buffaloes in the land, when Don Francisco Coronado rode
this way. But now it knew no other thunder than the
morning train in which I rode securely, a sedentary Con-
quistador. We stopped for no apparent reason. Beyond
the tracks the usual store adj oined the usual hotel A check
shirt came out to look at us and went in again; and the in-
variable road ran dustily across the plain from the way-
station to some unnamed place below the horizon. There
was one figure, though, reading a newspaper in the shade of
an outbuilding, And this is what he read:
"MARRIAGE OF LOCAL COUPLE IS SURPRISE"
The announcement which has been made by Mr. and Mrs.
H, E. Hertner, of the marriage of their granddaughter, Eliza-
beth Spegal, to Dewey Morris, both of Amarillo, will come as
a complete surprise to their many friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris were married December 15,1926, and for three months
it has been kept a secret.
The bride is a graduate of St. Mary's Academy of 1925 and
has grown to young womanhood in Amarillo. She is at
present assisting Miss Grace Hamilton in her piano studies,
where she is taking a music teacher's course under her.
The groom is the son of R. R Morris, formerly of Amarillo.
He is employed at the Central fire station, where he has held
a responsible position for several years.
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